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During the lockdown the Agbiz office will be closed, but all staff 
members are operating remotely and will be conducting their roles as 
normal from home offices. 
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President Ramaphosa relaxes national lockdown to level 
four from 1 May 
  

South Africa's strict national lockdown will 
be partially relaxed from next week 
Friday, President Cyril Ramaphosa said 
on Thursday evening. He said South 
Africa would follow a risk-adjusted 
approach to the return of economic 
activity. The need to limit the spread of 
the coronavirus would be balanced with 
the need to get people back to work. He 
said five different levels would determine 
the severity of the lockdown from May 1, 

with five being a hard lockdown and one being almost completely lifted. The 
president said the country's lockdown would move to level four from 1 
May. Cabinet ministers would hold media briefings on Saturday to expand on the 
details. Please click here for a transcript of the president's address. 

 

B4SA expresses support for the new economy 
  

Business for South Africa (B4SA) - the 
alliance of volunteer resources from 
across South African business bodies 
and organisations, member companies 
large and small, including professional 
services firms - expresses its full support 
for President Cyril Ramaphosa's historic 
and significant R500 billion fiscal stimulus 
package, which is equivalent to some 
10% of the country's GDP. The three-

phase plan announced by President Ramaphosa on 21 April 2020 directly aligns 
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to the work being done by B4SA to find sustainable solutions to stabilise South 
Africa's economy, while at the same time addressing the current economic 
decline, protecting jobs and initiating a radical economic change plan. The 
president has finely balanced the fiscal stimulus package between relief for 
social stress, and an ongoing emphasis on protecting lives as well as stimulating 
economic regeneration. Please click B4SA media statement to peruse. 

 

South Africa's Covid-19 cases surge to 3 953, with 10 more 
deaths 
  

South Africa now has 3 953 confirmed 
cases of Covid-19 and 10 new deaths, 
taking the death toll to 75, Health Minister 
Dr Zweli Mkhize confirmed on Thursday. 
This is an increase of 318 new infections 
from Wednesday, the highest single jump 
since the virus entered South Africa's 
shores in March. The total number of 
deaths from the virus now also stands at 
75. The minister said over 143 000 tests 
had been conducted nationwide, with 

over 54 000 tests being conducted in the public sector. Please click health 
ministry's media statement for the latest update. 

 

B4SA Covid-19 response - dynamic risk assessment 
findings 
  

As part of its response, Business for 
South Africa (B4SA) has performed a 
comprehensive risk assessment of the 
significant strategic risks arising from the 
Covid-19 crisis. Most of the risks faced 
are not discrete, but are interconnected 
and form a network of risks with cross 
dependencies and influences. Further, 
they are changing rapidly and what was 
at the apex in one week can become 
weak or irrelevant in a very short space of 
time.  In such a situation it is not sufficient 
to assess the risks using only likelihood 
and impact. The Dynamic Risk 
Assessment (DRA) methodology has 
been used (survey undertaken on 10 and 
11 April 2020) to assist in understanding 
the complexity of the interconnected risk 
landscape. The DRA analysis is a strong 
tool to guide action plans, allowing 
maximum use of the resources available 
and is being shared with government and 

business, as various risk owners, for their consideration. Please click here to 
peruse. 

 

G20 extraordinary agriculture ministers meeting, 21 April 
2020  
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The G20 meeting held earlier this week 
focused on pushing forward with the 
commitment made last month at a G20 
Summit when leaders pledged to 
enhance global cooperation, and ensure 
and facilitate trade flows of agricultural 
products to safeguard global food security 
and nutrition. The ministers of agriculture 
of the G20 adopted a ministerial 

statement on Covid-19, which reaffirms "the importance of working to ensure 
the continued flow of food, products, and inputs essential for agricultural and 
food production across borders." The declaration also points out that G20 
countries "will work together to help ensure that sufficient, safe, affordable, and 
nutritious food continues to be available and accessible to all people, including 
the poorest, the most vulnerable, and displaced people." The meeting was also 
attended by the heads of the World Health Organization (WHO), the World Trade 
Organization (WTO), the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD), the World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) and a 
representative of the World Bank. 

 

Agbiz announces appointment of new general manager for 
Agbiz Grain 
  

Agbiz is pleased to announce that Wessel 
Lemmer has been appointed as the new 
general manager of Agbiz Grain, a fully-
fledged and dedicated desk under the 
Agricultural Business Chamber (Agbiz). 
He will assume responsibilities in July 
2020 and will succeed Mariana Purnell, 
who is retiring at the end of June. Purnell 
has led Agbiz Grain since it was 
established by the 12 largest commercial 
grain-handling and storage companies in 
South Africa in November 2014. "We are 
excited to welcome Lemmer to the Agbiz 
family," Agbiz CEO Dr John Purchase 
said. "His track record, vast experience in 
the agricultural space and in-depth 
industry knowledge make him the ideal 
candidate to build on the work and 
achievements of Mariana Purnell and the 

Agbiz Grain team." Read more in the Agbiz media statement. 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

Further tax measures to combat Covid-19 

 
The Minister of Finance announced the 
details of an initial set of measures on 29 
March 2020 to assist tax compliant 
businesses with cash flow assistance and 
provide an incentive for businesses to 
retain their lower-income employees. In 
line with the president's address to the 
nation on 21 April 2020, the Minister of 
Finance provided more detail on the 
second set of measures that aim to assist 
individuals and businesses through the 

pandemic. There is a critical need for government interventions to assist with job 
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retention and support businesses that may be experiencing significant distress. 
Please click here to peruse. 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

What policy interventions have been implemented to 
support SA agriculture?  

 
It is crucial to assist small-scale farmers 
that were already struggling prior to the 
Covid-19 pandemic, but it is important to 
also continuously assess the impact of 
the pandemic on established farmers to 
ensure that national food security is 
maintained at all times.  To this effect, the 
manner in which the department 
evaluates the impact of the Covid-19 
regulations on these specific farmers and 
the mechanisms on how the funds will be 
disbursed has to balance the need for 
transformative disbursements and food 
security. Agbiz chief economist Wandile 
Sihlobo discusses this subject in the 
linked article, written for and first 

published on Daily Maverick. 
 

Some positive developments in the global wheat market  
 

We have previously warned of the 
restrictions placed by countries on 
agricultural commodity exports, 
specifically rice and wheat. The concern 
was that restrictions in the world's larger 
supplier markets would inevitably result in 
drastic price increases of the 
aforementioned commodities, of which 
South Africa is a net importer of. South 
Africa imports all of its rice and half of its 

wheat requirements. The restrictions on exports were announced in the Black 
Sea and Asia regions, although the world has large supplies of rice and wheat. 
The United States Department of Agriculture forecasts 2019/20 global wheat 
production at 764 million tonnes, up 4% y/y. And the 2019/20 rice production is 
estimated at 496 million tonnes, down by 1% y/y. Read more in the linked 
article by Wandile Sihlobo. 

 

Stats SA speeds up the monitoring of consumer prices 

 
Since the beginning of the lockdown, 
Statistics South Africa has been 
measuring price changes for essential 
goods that appear in the Consumer Price 
Index and temporarily publishing inflation 
data weekly for a smaller range of goods. 
Taking a closer look at products within 
the Food and Non-Alcoholic Beverages 
category of the basket, the products that 
experienced the biggest price rises 
between 2 and 16 April were milk, eggs 
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and cheese, increasing by 2,9%, hot beverages (up 2,7%), and oils and fats (up 
2,3%). The full report can be accessed here. 

OTHER NEWS 

Peritum Agri Institute releases comic series to help 
businesses combat Covid-19 in the workplace  
  

The Covid-19 pandemic has caused an 
unprecedented human and health crisis. 
Organisations are concerned about the 
well-being of business, employees and 
customers. Peritum Agri Institute 
strengthens the hand of organisations in 
navigating employees through this crisis 
with the release of the Covid Conquerer 
comic series. The comic series takes a 

positive approach towards sensitising staff and management on key matters in 
ensuring a safe workplace. The series is available as short video clips, aimed at 
six topics of relevance, helping work teams to take ownership for a safe 
workplace whilst guiding managers in complying with regulations and best 
practice. The format makes it easy to distribute through all communication 
channels, relevant to all levels of staff. Please click media statement for more 
information. 

 

The IMF's response to Covid-19 
  

The IMF is responding to the coronavirus 
crisis with unprecedented speed and 
magnitude of financial assistance to help 
countries protect the lives and livelihoods 
of people, especially the most vulnerable. 
The fund is at the centre of the global 
financial safety net - and is deploying its 
entire lending capacity of US$1 trillion at 
the service of its membership. IMF 

managing director Kristalina Georgieva said  the fund is working 24/7 to support 
their member countries with policy advice, technical assistance and financial 
resources. In this FAQ you will find the fund's response to Covid-19 in more 
detail. 

 

ECA report: Covid-19 in Africa - protecting lives and 
economies 

  

The Economic Commission for Africa 
(ECA), in a new report on the 
coronavirus pandemic, says more than 
300 000 Africans could lose their lives 
due to Covid-19. This, as the pandemic 
continues to impact on the continent's 
struggling economies whose growth is 
expected to slow down from 3.2% to 
1.8% in a best-case scenario, pushing 
close to 27 million people into extreme 

poverty. The economic costs of the pandemic have been harsher than the direct 
impact of the Covid-19. Across the continent, all economies are suffering from 
the sudden shock to the economies. World production of staple foods is currently 
strong; it is access to that supply that must be ensured. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJySa5lh5DqkrAGGxyhJWHhAdmfDx7hUqgyI6PP4_RjJAKeK9d6vlHyC7jBKv3MFff3DsJFzoKcZADjHRRJTLbrpoYtPG7QtaAyE_z1_rAdPzhxlmEPF7IpF_mcN1RYiYX0&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJyRU23Q8Tnp1W1Ol8CZ-ZN6RJvFaj5gmKBtw4yKj_JKzbmOOAVz3d8bBnqN4uWXjG-43P4X4wCGYhlM4VuWCr4MeohOjstKVZvsm-XM0jdWjXkZOMVv6rzMwaoAqQ-uuTD1nxwpQMHfPE=&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJyRU23Q8Tnp1W1Ol8CZ-ZN6RJvFaj5gmKBtw4yKj_JKzbmOOAVz3d8bBnqN4uWXjG-43P4X4wCGYhlM4VuWCr4MeohOjstKVZvsm-XM0jdWjXkZOMVv6rzMwaoAqQ-uuTD1nxwpQMHfPE=&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJy_fOV9tqIbZW6ggSo8Lczw3YU9tKbYXdhgfVFB4ZJgZwuSXg6AeLpcV6GlDlfWieMaiyVU68KPgFhlo4KxY_5yIar7ZeGdXrsg5aVA8inA0AHjwuRGFg08Zg-gdN39diHdIQuFvwAHFg9lq7pfpPLYznXct9mTxbvoFOPb9CvI_f0w5QbuAP71xGINUJt2ODAqgNPNYBjwfiXGs1uwT8yhA==&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJygYjNygOy-YU-yf6Z5JE-Lf3o2eN_6ibDYu5dFOqlyrv4ZP0wdJjLDwqg0N8S_NDKZAaAKXNEw4BN2yKHRn0g8Y-d9R8pMRpdvXGOCm2yQiBcmnBMH-60lDNh6REWIBa54r6ds5jJLO5uXrkLmhHidbFsd_1OtiNf&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJyuX4c0N6g3WBiI-CzQ0RvrNvLBEUY8_98zYc_2XuXUh9YWLXQlI_mKJ8evk8NSbyIK47XgGjZEDiruneoILvi0ylPG4Dw8PEednXoM906qSJos6fRdn9S4IiDQ5HKlBgkJTwoAUhKAq9z4zLpRHHQXeYtgdOtxwok43wQAnPk5NMhUoSee1Xb26Jciz8OZGLncK9eyw4stAxPgFRNEJLxybnnmLKiNgwemE14ux7XZfkm0RqZZI-489iTESS_KE7-&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==


The Global Report on Food Crises provides insights in 
Covid-19's effects on food insecurity 
  

The 2020 edition of The Global Report 
on Food Crises describes the scale of 
acute hunger in the world. It provides an 
analysis of the drivers that are 
contributing to food crises across the 
globe, and examines how the Covid-19 
pandemic might contribute to their 
perpetuation or deterioration. The report 
is produced by the Global Network 
against Food Crises, an international 
alliance working to address the root 
causes of extreme hunger.  In 2019 over 
30 million people in 11 countries of 
Southern Africa - Angola, the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo, Eswatini, Lesotho, 

Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, the United Republic of Tanzania, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe - faced crisis or worse levels of acute food insecurity. 
South Africa is not included in the study. 

 

Covid-19 crisis is an opportunity to drive change 
  

Today South Africa has a rare opportunity 
to fix bottlenecks in its economy, drive 
major economic change in its state-
owned enterprises, remove constraints to 
doing business, and accelerate the 
inclusion in the mainstream of the 
economy of small and medium 
enterprises. The country has a better 
chance to correct the missed 
opportunities for economic transformation 
that have been a sore point for South 

Africa's black majority since the dawn of the democratic dispensation. This is the 
topic of discussion in the linked article by Mills Soko and Mzukisi Qobo, written 
for and first published on Daily Maverick. 

 

Food aid parcels in South Africa could do with a better 
nutritional balance  

 
Providing food to the most vulnerable 
during the pandemic will ensure relief 
where it is most needed. Striving to 
provide more nutritional food can ensure 
better health outcomes that will reach 
beyond the pandemic. A study by the 
University of Pretoria set out to determine 
whether the nutritional value of food 
parcels met the requirements of what is 
generally accepted as a nutritionally 
balanced diet. Please click here to read 

the article authored by Hester Vermeulen, Carmen Muller and Prof. 
Hettie Schönfeldt. 

 

How to prepare your business for post-lockdown 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJysphsJ4m65ntxMK5xWDsdE162JEN9Jmg1je3IZIy7fTiTzCqq6pqb34FAqyaqSChN8UXdvb_zxoFYRvuBO51ZpZZTadbHR1g7ewwxLLnxBkah33qAzNxZ0bf4OeubKfVSsRu9xw2ZiUQH3Oaue3Tj4xmHadakVrEPzae6sHyOefb5sy-x-rvz1OWe8O07V4FMNHzFmaO9rFGZiuDGWDqW_A==&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJysphsJ4m65ntxMK5xWDsdE162JEN9Jmg1je3IZIy7fTiTzCqq6pqb34FAqyaqSChN8UXdvb_zxoFYRvuBO51ZpZZTadbHR1g7ewwxLLnxBkah33qAzNxZ0bf4OeubKfVSsRu9xw2ZiUQH3Oaue3Tj4xmHadakVrEPzae6sHyOefb5sy-x-rvz1OWe8O07V4FMNHzFmaO9rFGZiuDGWDqW_A==&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJyxDZUP3Kjhs7iOltx1DYFPc4WFzjBBnKMf5558Sngqid7zrori73K9lKD2CMyh12NLueEfriGfUW2_9CAd8f6p1sf-5ZuCr16iBy3wiAu-ZUOV7jfymHAg8hQ8YTUTZGV0CFnGXF0-kqQrD01X_37ccDl_ZJDbeo5mAcByh26-0Bp8boWvCHn9gXCOM62DvY2H1A3DhzVR7kxLQf_sTr_3g==&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJyIGQHUxW8-zv_h_5kbMTpa2JIH2yceYF08HwHJnFzGTQybcGY9PKFjhuuTFN_fo3r8v4Tc5pKI-iqfi0RYtL3xQOJm3TBpQe5w6Kv1FfUd44c6S4H-eZczzzlP5IJYLWgV9KQ4-2jyRcsu5xhEyDR8ON6ZPODNCLBF1IPupMVNd5YtbJhE-q-tmFyg75ys-D9Z94y7qUw1L9p81pGwcgLBw3au0JtJMA6KPMGPcBqy9HICkEylfQj0oJDpK5MViEPLg_0lE9KAYr88Gq4XPXB15c-zKjZitFNvkiTfO7l2Ic=&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==


South Africa as a developing economy 
cannot sustain the halt in production and 
the country will have to exit the lockdown 
in a step wise manner ensuring for the 
return to factory production and 
expansion of essential services. The risk 
still exists that if this is done haphazardly 
or in totality then the transmission risk will 
increase exponentially. The urgency to 

prepare factories, mining houses, and small and medium-sized industries has 
pre-empted the penning of an open-source Covid-19 guide for industry compiled 
by Business for South Africa (B4SA) to promote a safe working environment 
during the pandemic. Please feel free to utilise all or any parts of this document 
for your written policies and to guide your day-to-day processes ensuring the 
safety of staff, clients or customers reducing the spread of infection.This 
document is applicable to the following departments: human resources; health 
and safety; occupational health; and management. Please click here to peruse. 

 

Farmers start to destroy their pigs after factories close 
 

A wave of shutdowns at some of North 
America's largest meat plants is starting 
to force hog producers to dispose of their 
animals in the latest cruel blow to food 
supplies. Shuttered or reduced 
processing capacity has prompted some 
farmers in eastern Canada to euthanise 
hogs that were ready for slaughter, said 
Rick Bergmann, chair of the Canadian 
Pork Council. In Minnesota, farmers may 
have to cull 200 000 pigs in the next few 

weeks, according to an industry association. Carcasses are typically buried or 
rendered. Read more in the linked Bloomberg article. 

 

News from the pork industry 

 
Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the 
South African Pork Producers' Organisation's (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO 
Weekly Update. 

 

News from the citrus industry 

 
Justin Chadwick, CEO of the Citrus Growers' Association of Southern Africa, 
shares the latest news from the citrus industry in his weekly newsletter.  Please 
click here to peruse.  

 

Get the latest news from the FPEF 

 
Keeping it Fresh, the newsletter of the Fresh Produce Exporters' Forum, 
contains all the recent relevant news and developments.  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Tune in to virtual discussion on the agri value chain 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJylH6ZgjmeZ9GqLLKU2NgmVwTQKAXjUuEGJ3xygMnnT6nF9gRex2qDdKIVNyPN6u-Sqo-QnoIRHTcQrrB_i4cblJsSDpFUIvlDAw9IS9U6dB1sBxE2RNOqU_LAGc3gZYm8ok_mK8eg-BzMg16IGT3osDCtcAo6GltzHl4SrO2fCzx-PCPxFNRhZXyARsxGxVfa7NbSzphhMDhlqubx7oKw50EHritvtLvm1x73odHHQ4fXJvMfnD_aumm-WEwymqIWnnHpS4ZdPXoc_1xgBI42iA==&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJyaNNnuBJ3ALtqV0l1OmrPZ9tws5kwScLYkGq7KZzyDf73uKxq2HEYgCiPsIA9Yp1GYAEolVELi5aCaBW1H4PxyF0OrsdrKBdgJxoTJG45baz8vCV_2DE-je1TRB-HaZiv6rD9FBelpgz2BV3q5-ZTKAsCWH30bCjhF6nlZD5_qhMeDO0xB6b6c2KFujJjdKsFPK-Khy7pWuU2ARcC84Yo6websMJlTowSV98Z0ZXhq3jzdvWunl4uIZEmeqC96aFJtK7bTC6lutI_5-KLupJJwg==&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJyWco51s5RNTJnUaAu0hNmEiM8Aoy34_b9O5j24u9KpFeGyNaRwoHLLmZFolvwNQ7P3XmW6eFU0gvMMeYnJtq4nDl9MeESMRBDecyKGUIyvv3VS6HnnUR2m3OqrwO_XM9uSJ1CJC050XXvMtvLSMQABiwXbEwDo0Uy17uvq2cy6edPLzLZ6Fq_B1yO9yWx9G3J0zx5a91qCD5ET0sFUzrkIKT3hE9mY9sR8bHsKMv-dPLz6-5GURk0Ww==&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJyWco51s5RNTJnUaAu0hNmEiM8Aoy34_b9O5j24u9KpFeGyNaRwoHLLmZFolvwNQ7P3XmW6eFU0gvMMeYnJtq4nDl9MeESMRBDecyKGUIyvv3VS6HnnUR2m3OqrwO_XM9uSJ1CJC050XXvMtvLSMQABiwXbEwDo0Uy17uvq2cy6edPLzLZ6Fq_B1yO9yWx9G3J0zx5a91qCD5ET0sFUzrkIKT3hE9mY9sR8bHsKMv-dPLz6-5GURk0Ww==&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
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Senwes, in collaboration with the 
Agricultural Business Chamber (Agbiz), 
will be hosting a virtual discussion series 
on the agricultural value chain. The 
discussion will kick off with an 
introduction by Senwes CEO Francois 
Strydom, followed by video presentations 
by Agbiz CEO Dr John Purchase and 
BFAP managing director Prof. Ferdi 
Meyer. The first session is followed by 
two panel discussion session. The first 
panel discussion focuses on the meat 
industry value chain and the second 
discussion will focus on issues in the 
milling industry. The series will be 
available online on 24 April 2020 at 
16:00. Please follow this link to register. 

 
 

Agritech Africa (POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE) 

17-19  June 2020 | Cape Town International Convention Centre | Cape Town 

More information 

 

2020 AgriAllAfrica Agribusiness Conference and Exhibition 
Theme: "Pioneering new agri horizons" 
5 - 6 August 2020 | Diamond hall, CSIR | Pretoria 
Enquiries: Marianna.duplessis@gmail.com | +27 063 076 9135 

PMA Fresh Connections: Southern Africa Conference and Trade Show 

19-20 August 2020 | Sun Arena, Time Square, Menlyn Maine, Pretoria 
Enquiries 

MPO Annual National Congress, cheese-making course and AGMs 

1-2 September 2020 | Lythwood Lodge | Lidgetton | KZN Midlands 

Contact Julie McLachlan: julie@mpo.co.za or 083 740 2720 

 

3rd African Symposium on Mycotoxicology joint MYTOXSOUTH 
conference  

6-9 September 2020 | Stellenbosch 

More information 

 

Soya Bean for Human Consumption Symposium 

17 September 2020  | Pretoria 

 

Agbiz Congress 2021 

Theme: "Building resilient and sustainable agri-food ecosystems". 

7-9 April 2021 | Sun City Convention Centre | South Africa 

More information 

 

Second International Congress of Biological Control (ICBC2)  

26-30 April 2021 | Davos, Switzerland 

More information 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

Why join Agbiz? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jt844lq41U2akAdKlSsuJ1j-T4q4QWtGyt2aUZ5guXNSDD_lXPY6fRsRqwYekxJyOFD4FKCaGka48SUe7VDJAbh3kE2rOHmNSUVr4MWJjnUPmKU5NRrk7oiooXjgDRSAoH-aspCR6g73LK6RsoFhKHBZwCwtu8lTv7-yc8D73KSiS7cq3AZoUAhSUEKTb-zoPwCfOJvkw9Q=&c=OQlZb4OyPkh8llLs4oOVAsWwgu8VoEAcDBj-XylcgPL3wGSSJuO-5Q==&ch=7atBtKK-A3ueXFz6Q6qelay98FNkfCzU8AfPou7f3BH9qch72bPuvw==
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• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common 
over-arching business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many 
fronts that it impacts on the agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that 
South African agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within 
the local and international organised business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed 
decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member 
product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 
 

                                                                                                

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third 
parties unrelated to us.  By making these links available, we are not endorsing 
third-party websites, their content, products, services or their events.  Agbiz 
seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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